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three people who. ceil themselves The 
Svengall Tgto. The lady of tile party— 
handtome anti with a capable vctoe-- 
pieelde* at the piaro with her back to 
the audience and plays or sings any 
well-known song that la suggested to 
her 'by one of the mem, evidently her 
husband, who first receives the sug
gestion# from any member of the null - 
ience. As he passed thru the "audience 
yesterday afternoon at the matinee se
lections from well known operas and 
other classic songe, including Miserere 

.from II Trovatore, Ben Bolt, Holy City, 
Toreador and hal fa dozen other-;, title 
desired selections were whispered to 
the medium who closed his eyes for an 
instant and at once the lady commenc
er! playing end singing, never making 
a mistake. The audience was also 
given the privilege of suggesting in a 
whisper the names of international 
characters, and at once the other man 
on the stage, who all the time stood 
with hie back to the audience imper
sonated the character, using wigs, false 
whiskers, moustaches, military cloth
ing. etc., to suit the character. Among 
th* characters impersonated were King 
Edward, President Taft x Napoleon 
Kitchener, Paul Kruger and others.

Other entertaining features of the 
program were RoetrOW, the Russian 
equilibrist; Clemens© Brothers, musical 
clowns; MaeO.rthy and Major, 
little athletic girls direct frcm’the Im
perial Opera House at 8t. Petersburg, 
give an insight Wo Russian vaude
ville.

EVERYBODY ENJOYSLEAP OF 1,008100 * 
IN WARD 3 ASSESSMENT —A CUP OF-

Have You a 
Piano? IISALADÂIISHOES

fo/~ women T.xss to Be Levied on Nearly 
$110,000,00J— Pcpulation De

creases Almost 3000.
Are you going to buy one next ■ 

year ! ■
How many “next years’’ have ■ 

passed 1 . ■
Could you have paid $6 a ■ 

month if you had bought one two ■ 
“next years” ago t ■

Are your children growing old- ■ 
l er—losing time ! ■
\ Have you saved up all that ■ 
\ money you thought you would 1 
1 “next year.”
\ Did you know that by joining ' 
\ our Mendelssohn Piano Club (now 
\ open) you could purchase a $340 
\ Mendelssohn Piano for $258 t It 
\ costs you only $10 to join, and the 
I piano is delivered at once. Then 
\ you pay $6 a month (or $1.50 a 
\ week if you prefer) until you have 
\ paid $258—then the handsome 
\ piano is yours.

> 1 There Is ■e'leUreet added. There
1 areae extras efasy kieS.
\ Think it over, talk it over with your
X family, act now—you'll never regret
\ 1L See the piano or write to-day.

mm
TEASold only in sealed lead packets. 

At all grocers.
30c, 40c, 30c and 60c per pound. »

An Inertias %>É 118.117,782 in the thlni 
wa:d assoitn ent is shown by Assess- 
n.int commissioner Forman's offlc.al 
r.ii.en.e.it. The ltlO assessment U 
*11 j 9„3 ru», as aga.rist $82,785,126 for 

Ilfs.8. At 18 1-2 mills this means $335,- 
I to.' mote taxes.

It is to be noted that the population, 
! estimated at 4'4,6U, shows a falling uft 
i „I .868. as 47,49» were last year's tig-

!

nr«HE sales of “Queen 
Quality1” shoes are 

much larger than those of 
any other shoes for women.
No words can tell you why 
women like “Queen Qual
ity” better thati any other 
shoes.
But the shoe can tell you 
and you will never wholly 

•" forget its storÿ.
The new models fuit received

TO THE WORLD’S OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS
:

We have opened our new business 
office ON THE GROUND FLOOR of

ures.
The gioss assessment of the whole 

ward, wLh comparative figures for J90‘J 
is as fol.ows: Land, 1910, $57,222,515; 
190». $42, ,87,282;.
Buildings. 1910, $38,013,902; 1909, $36,-

Buslness 
1909, $16,- 

Income,

The Toronto World has now one of
the most modem newspaper offices in

our handsome new building on West 
Rieh-mond-street,

America, and this fact is another evi
de hce of the faith

increase, $14,426,233
just opposite The" 

Christian Guardian, and will be pleased 
to be of service to all

we have in Toronto 
as a great and growing city and Canada

814.3)6; increase, $1,699,546. 
assessment,. 1910, $20,307,806;
881.209; ~ increase,' $3.420,o97.
1910, $8,278,275; 19C9, $7,867,408; increase, 
$410,867. Total assessment, 1910, $123,- 
822 498; 19», $103,866,253; increase, $19,- 
756,245.

The exemptions from taxation are ns 
follows: 1910, land, $5,016,164; buildings, 
$7,903,226; total, $12,919,390; 1909, land,
$3,336.889; buildings, $7,741,783; business, 
$2413; total, $11,081,127; increase, $L- 
838,263. r

Two
patrons and 

friends of Toronto’s brightest morning 
newspaper.

as* a great and growing country, and 
is an earnest of the faith the people 
have in us. THE TORONTO WORLD.

£>Gayety.V ±=

SUN CIMPiRY,TIEQpeene of the Jardin da Parla.
Many features at the -Gayety this 

week are excellent. Yesterday's aud
iences went a\vey satisfied. "The 
Queens of the, Jard p de Paris" Is the 
title of the show. It 1* a 'French two- 
art comedy. The company 4e very 
strong In regard to acting. Hti-roM 
Koler, John Stockton. Bafbe, Latour. 
Frances Lnlour, Charles Hughes,
Mina Mlmar, Martin Ferrari, Michael 
Pugll and Robert Dunlap Arc good.
The "Apache Dance” is the star act.
It is a dramatic- pantomime, illustra
tive of a chapter in the- Uvea of the 
Parisian Apaches. ;Th" leading roUs 
are well acted toy Mina YUnar and 
Martin Ferrari.. It . was well received 
yesterday. Ferrari and Mine. Miner 
Introduced some new stej« in dancing 
In “The French Pallet." The Orpheum 
Comedy Four entertained the listeners 
■for some time with their ringing.
Pugll has a good voice.

The chorus is large and most of the 
members are pretty. Some >f ttod cos
tumes are striking. The show wtll\well <jay- 

ir, amusement, a. visit. One

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

UNITEDIIIEIT
Net, Assessment.

The net assessment on !which the 
taxes will be collected is; Land, 1910, 
'*62,205,351; 1909, $39,460,368; increase,
$12,745,968. Buildings, 1910, $30,110,676; 
1909, $26,5.72,573; increase, $1,538,103;
business, 1910, $20,307,805; 1909, $16,884,- 
776; increase, $3,423.040; income, 1910, 
*8,278.275; 1908, $7,867,438; Increase, $410, - 
867; total, 191Ô, . $110,903,108; 1909, $92,- 
7885,126; increase $18,117,962.

Settled Tender Problem.
On giving due consideration to the 

park commissioner’» statement that he 
had purchased supplies, exceeding $200 
without tender, because he believed he 
had been authorized to do so, the parks 
committee. exonerated Mr. Wilson. He 
was
hadn't been am-ended so as to give him 
the privilege, altho the city council 
had recommended that he be allowed 
the right. A tacit agreement was 
reached that the $200 limit be not 
cceded In future unless thé bylaw is

—9

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL5.Gourlay, Winter Slewing lock-avenue, who was crushed to death 
between two freight cars at Orange
ville yesterday, will be brought to 
WfDt Toronto to-morrow 
interment.

The. work. l>f re-miml>vring and 
naming the streets in ward

IN SOCIETY.
Reeve Henry, Deputy Reevês Watson, 

Barker and Nelson and Councillor Jack- 
son were present at yesterday's meet
ing of York Township Council when 
a good deal of important -legislation 
was put thru. A money bylaw for the 
sum of $4595.17 was passed. Among 
some of ihe items were accounts total
ing $610 in connection with the 
ment and steel bridge over the Black 
Creek, near Mount Dennis, and $3700 In 
all for general purposes.

The railway commission will meet in 
the city hall on Tuesday, Oct. 12, to 
hear the complaint of the municipality 
as preferred by H. L. Drayton re the 
Windermere and Eillis-avenue railway 
crossings. York Township will be ask
ed to show cause why they should not 
make the payments demanded by the 
Grand Trunk Railway for watchmen.

Earn gey & Hassard. acting for W. T. 
Pember, want the township to reim
burse the latter for the loss of a horse 
said to have been permanently injured 
thru some defect in the roadway. They 
threaten action, but the time limit 
when any action can be entered against 
the Township of York is said to be 
past. The matter was referred to the 
solicitor.

Ex-Reeve George Syme appeared be
fore council and made a strong plea 
for the putting down of a five-foot side
walk about 250 feet north from St. Clair 
on Alexander-street to the new school- 
house. The ex-reeve was successful 
and the sidewalk will go down.

The Suydam Realty Co. want permis
sion to put down a five-foot sidewalk 
on the east side of Park wood-avenue, 
from the north limit of St. Clair to the 
southerly limit of Heath-street, a dis
tance altogether of about 740 feet.

Municipal Notes.
With the annexation of the "Midway'’ 

district Councillor J. W. Jackson will 
lose his identity with York Township 
to be merged into the larger city dis
trict. Rumor credits Mr. Jackson with 
aldermanic ambitions and it is a wel'l- 
known fact that the worthy councillor 
has a big following in the east end. 
George Syme, junior, president of the 
Toronto branch of the Market Garden
ers' Association, is generally suggested 
as a probable candidate for the vacan
cy in the York Township Council, tho 
others are mentioned.

Mr. Frederick Wyld and his daugh
ter, Mrs. Campbell Macdonald, have 
returned from the Adlrbndacks.

Mrs. Lorrie McAfee (née Grooms) 
will .receive to-morrow.

Mrs. J. J. Copeland of 160 Spadina- 
road will not receive until next year.

Mr. and Mrs; Alfred Whitehead of 
Quebec are at the Queen's.

Rev. H. S. and Mrs. Matthew» have 
returned front a trip to England.

Miss Maclean of St. Mary-street is 
the guest of relatives In Ottawa.

Mrs. Lionel Cutting of 135 Admiral- 
road will receive Thursday and Fri-

188 Yonge St, Toronto
Hamilton Wabzrooms—« King Street West

morning for

re-
seven wtut 

commenced this morning by Supt. Mat
thews and his assistants.

NORTH TORONTO.new ce-

.^ORTH TORONTO, Oct. 4.-<Spe- 
clal.) The Court 0/ revision here ttx- 
night wrestled with a number'd' front
age measurements dealing with local 
Improvements and confirming these; 
Concrete sidewalk. four feet wide on 
Soudan-avenue, south side; on Algoma- 
erescent, west side; Eg’fnton-a venue, 
north ride; Gertrude-etreet, west side, 
and a six-inch water main on Roe- 
hampton-a venue.

A letter was read at a meeting of 
the executive committee from the post- 
office department declining to entertain 
the question of .free postal. delivery.

Tenders for the purchase of local de-j . 
bentures were received from a number 
of city flrtns, on $21,795.40, that of 
Aemilius Jarvis & Co., offering $21,- 
817.17, being the highest, 
other routine matters we

AT THE THEATRES
informed, however, that the bylaw—1

T

his company follow the old traditions 
and follow nobly In the great invoca
tion scene (Act I.' Mr. Mantel! and 
Miss Marie Booth Russell reached a 
supreme rttch of tragical Intensity, 
and Mr. Mantfll did not tall ibelowthls 
in the scenes .“Hence, horrible mock
ery,” (he clofie of act III., that In which 
he hears of his wife's death, and other 
strong situations, i'o compere • Miss 
Ttusoell with RisÇori or other tragedy 
queens In the sleepwalking scene would 
scarcely toe reasonable criticism, but 
her ,presentation tbruout was very ac
ceptable. The company ir. general was 
above the average Shakes pearl ah cast. 
..The scenery was excellent, and the 
musical setting weirdly appropriate. 
The audience signified Its approbation 
by frequent recalls.

Royal Alexandra Capt. and Mrs. Skinner of India are 
the guests of the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Magee, In Bloor-etreet.

Mrs. Augustus Harris is the guest 
of Mrs. Pratt Jn Mark ham-street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mack of Montreal 
are at the King Edward. , - 

Mrs. Percy Bali; whp has been living 
with her mother at 326 Davenport-road; 
West Toronto, since her return from 
Elk Lake, Is now in her fermer home at 
587 Brock-avenue.:

At St. Janies’ Cathedral

repay,
noticeable thing Is that the morale of 
this show is better than usual. , ex-The Witching Hour.

Of exceptional Intensity and duration 
was the ovation tender at the fall of 
the curtain on the third’ act of Augus
tus Thomas’ "The Witching Hour,” of
fered at the Royal Alexandra lest 
night. The appreciation vt;as ■well de
served and testified to the extent of the 
Interest aroused by the strongly emo
tional situations with which the ’play 
abounds, and that hinge on those mys
terious forces which exert so peculiar 
an attraction on the human mind. Pos
sibly the dramatist may have taken ' a 
measure of poetic license in attribut
ing to telepathic powers the far 
reaching scope whic ht he plot requires, 
but he. has succeeded In preserv'ng 
their natural character and in height
ening the impression they produce by 
his use of the principle . of ' heredity. 
These elements, united with a thrilling 
itory of love, of rivalry, of conflict 
between good and evil Influences com
bine to ‘sustain the fascination of the 
play and give It a grip which it evi
dently exerted, over the spellbound audi
ence.

Much was due to the well selected 
company and the artistic completeness 
o" fthe. production. As Jack Brookfield, 
the gambler, around whom- the play 
revolves, Howard Gould acted ' with a 
strength and repression which .earned 
conviction.' Miss Helen Robertson 
showed great emotional capacity In the 
role of Mrs. Helen Whipple. Her pathos 
was moving and trgglc without exag
geration. Miss Alma Chester,, as Mrs. 
Alice Campbell, and Miss Marion Ruck, 
ert, as Viola Campbell, were both ex
cellent. 'Harry Leighton gave an able 
Interpretation ' of the role of Justice 
Prentice; Harry West as Frank tHard- 
muth; Frederick Roberts, as Justice 
Henderson, and Louis Thomas, es Clay 
Whipple, were good, and the other 
parts were competently filled. The 
play was attractively staged and the 
large audience gave freqlent proof of 
their appreciation.
Hour” will be offered during the week, 
with the usual Thursday and Saturday 
matinees.

properly fixed up.
Influenced by the strong recommen

dation of the mayor and assessment 
commissioner, the committee veered 
round in favor of buying for $63,SUIT 
the Lariatt Smith estate property of 
6)77 actes, adjoining Reservoir Park. 
Aid. Foster, however, voted contrary.

The pÿirks commissioner reported the 
receipt of accounts from " S. Tidy and 
Son, Toronto, and a company in En
field, Eng., for plants claimed to have 
be n purchased by the city council sev
eral years ago, altho no record appears 
on the books of the department. As 
there were no funds to meet the claims 
they were turned over to the sboard 
of control,

Star.
Sam Severe’* Company.

Sam Devere's" company, at the Star 
Theatre, came fully up to' the expecta
tion ot the crowded houses yesterday 
afternoon and last night. The com
pany came well recommended and sus
tained'; all that had been said of it- 
The curtain raiser 18 a real funny farce, 
"The Hoodlum’s Holiday and Pipe 
Dream." In this a score of chorus girls, 
regaled In snowy white costumes, make 
art Immediate hit. Matt Kennedy has 
a easy manner in his efforts as a 
dlan, and laughs were regular every 
minute. Kennedy is well supported by 
Ed. J Morris, AI Bruce, J. G. Gibson, 
Wilbur Held, Adele Ranney, Lillian 
Stevens, "Mabel Calvert and Del Netva. 
The house caught on to the eatery 
music and to-day It Is whistled all over 
Ihe city. Recalls were numerous and 
J. Q. Gibson has everything to be 
proud of 1n what he terms a musical 
rumphe In one romP- “The Queen of 
the Harem,” the second spasm of 
fun. kept the house in a continuous 
outburst of laughter.

Suing Street Railway.
The fatal accident at the corner of 

King-street and Strachan-avenue dur
ing exhibition last year, was recalled 
In the Jury assizes yesterday, when 
the action of Wm. R. Reid against the 
Toronto Railway Company for $150* 
damages, before Chief Justice Mulock 
was begun. Réld was driving a tally- 
ho belonging to the Verrai livery, and 
was run Into by a street car. Mrs. 
Margaret Mitchell was XUled, and Reid 
sustained two broken ribs and a dis
located shoulder. He claims that the 
street car was coming east at 15 miles 
an hour.
a moderate clip, he could have gotten 
his rig out of the way.

Q. 0. R. Tactical Exercises.
One hundred and twent;y-Wve young 

.men 'have " been 1 ecru l ted into tho 
Queen’s Own this seeson, bringing the 
strength up to about 880. Recruiting 
closed last night The regiment wl’l 
hold tactical exercises at High Park 
on the 16th.

number of .. 
dealt with..,, 

Great intenest centres In. to-morrow 
night’s meeting of the town council.'

.. , yesterday
the marriage occurred of Misa Clara 
Smith, daughter of” the lutt
Smith, and Cap! Druipmond McK«v 
son of the late ponc’d MeKav Th- 
bishop of Niagara officiated. Mr. ami 
Crs. McKay will sail on the Whit. 
Star J-iner Teutonic from New 
to-morrow.

POSTAL MSNUMENT UNVEILED
corrie-

Flve Figures Represent Geographical 
Divisions of the World.

BERNE, Oct. 4.—In the presence of 
the president of the Swiss Republic 
and delegates representing mo«; of tho 
countries composing the International 
portal union, M. MlUerand, the French 
minister of posts and telegraphs, In
augurated to-day the beautiful monu
ment commemorating the International 
postal union. It comprises five flgur. 4 
r<presenting the geographical divisions 
of the world. Europe Is symbolized 
by a Caucasian, Asia by a Japanese/ 
Africa by a negress, America by a 
Red Indian, and Oceania by a Kanaka, 
who whirl about the globe.

GOTHAM’8 AUTO EXPEN8E8

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—It 1s an no-me- J 
ed that thé municipality of New York > 
has 103 autes which ccv-t $253,336, .while ’ 
the annua! maintenance' cost totals 
$189,200. v j

Yorkj
At the Grand.

Hanlan’e Point Plane.
The island committee thought It 

would be better to hgve a report by the 
assessment commissioner as to the 
rental to be charged the ferry 
pan y under the new Hanlan’s Point 
lease, before approving the plans to 
fill In a strip of the lagoon, about three 
acres in extent, and turn it over to the 
company In return for the acquisition 
by the city of half the Du man lease 
property of six acres.

Manager Solman, announced that con
crete would be used as much as pos
sible in constructing the half dozen 
•amusement buildings at the point, and 
(hat an Independent fire protection sys
tem, costing, $25.000, would be Installed. 
The grand,, stand will be built of Con
or te and steel and will cost $75,000.

J. J. B. Atkinson, lessee of the west
ern sandbai baths, was given a re
fund of $500 on his year’s rental of 
$738.40, because of loss of business thru 
the dangerous state of the bridge 
across the lagoon.

Yonge Street Traffic.
In support of his contention that 

vehicular and pedestrian traffic on 
Yonge-street needs relief .the city en
gineer has prepared statistics covering 
several days.

It Is shown that on Sept. 28-29 the 
average number of pedestrians going 
south on-the west walk of Yonge-street 
between King and Adelaide-streets, 
between 6.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. was 21,- 
332. while for . the same period the 
number going north was' 13,434.

On Sept, 28, during the same hours, 
the number of vehicles proceeding 
north on Yonge-street. above Queen- 
street, was 646, and going south 112. 
whl)e south of King-street 860 were go
ing north and 793 going south.

New Factory
Ex-Aid- Henry Sheard admits that 

he has mayoralty ambitions. (His can
didature Is stated to have been en
dorsed at an Informal meeting of the 
Conservative managers of the second 
ward.

City Engineer Rust announces that 
he has serious objections to. peregrin - 
ating about the city in an auto labeled 
"City of Toronto.”

Seventy appeals against assessments 
In tihe fourth ward1 were heard by the 
court of revision yesterday, and as 
many more will be dee.ll with to-day. 
A Itéra* lone as the result of yesterday's 
appeals were trifling.

The Honeymoonera.
“The Honcytnooners." the Cohan 

show at the Grand this week, enter
tains from every angle. It Is crowded 
wl*h catchy. music and it has a good 
story.

The story la laid in the Town of 
Tigervtlle, Vermont, end the author, 
never economical with his material, 
has <Rawn a long gallery of the types 
that live and meet in a small New 
England town. The plot Involves poli
tics, love, sport and mistaken identity, 
and It keeps the auditor breathless 
with Interest during the time the mu
ai- la not tickling hie sense of har
mony. The plpt centres around a po
litical campaign, and the confusion 
arising out of the-fact Chat Widower 
John Tiger has married Widow Wright 
without ’Informing' her that he had 
been marri At i^efore, and has a dash
ing daughter at college. She on the 
other hand has not informed him that 
she is a widow and has a sporty Son, 
also In college. 'Both children arrive 
unexpectedly, and tho efforts of the 
parente to suppress the identity of the 
boy and girl and their prompt love 
making result in comical confusion and 
mit understandings.

There are a score of typical Cohan 
songs; the music is fascinating and 
catchy, and the action is of thehurrl- 
cane order. There are two score pretty 
girls, who sing and dance well, and 
give a dash to the various ensembles 
that command enevrfe.

Among the song hits were the fol
lowing: "I’m a Popular Men." “Make 
a Lot of Noise," "Kid 'Days,” "Honey 
Babe." "Nothing New Beneath tlu- 
Bun.” "I'll Be There in Vie Public | 
Square,” "If I’m Going to Die I’m G >- j 
lng to Have Some Fun,” "The Hat 
My Dear Old Father Wore” and "Don't 
Go Near the Water. Daughter.”

com- »
i -

The following are the; results of the 
September written supplemental exam
inations in the faculty of applied sci
ence and engineering of the University 
of Toronto. The names are arranged 
alphabetically Ly year. Where the 
name is followed by a subject the 
didate must pass a supplemental 
amination;

First year—G L Berkeley (dynamics, 
tfiemistry). F M Brickenden. N s Bu
chanan, W O Boswell, T W Brach'.n- 
reJd. L R Brereton (trigonometry), E 
T Cain, F S Cleary, W _W Carruthers. 
D G Calvert (elfed. and magn.), C D 
Campbell, M E Conway (mineralogy), 
E S Davlscki (trigonometry, dynamics),. 
C F Elliott, C Eckert, K A Farrell, H 
D Fyfe (algebra). W Farquharton, E 
L Frenkel, S G Grafton, H P Godson 
(■mineralogy), T G Gravely, R E Green, 
J L Gooderham. (tr igonometry, elect, 
and magn.), H E Harcourt, E K Heuh- 
nergard (chemistry, electric circuits), 
R L Junkin. N Lawless, A W P Low- 
rie, W H Lawrence (chemistry), L B 
Lytle, F R Mortimer (chemistry), M H 
Murphy, J A Morphy, H S Murray (al
gebra, trigonometry),1 C A Meadows, 
W B McPherson, J B Nicholson, C K 
Nixon, W A O’F'lynn. N F Parkinson, 
E H Ftorte, L.J Quinlan, J E Ratz, F 
N Rea/f (mineralogy), ■ H Roxvswell, J 
Robinson (chemistry), F C Rust, F G 
ttutley, T L F Rowe (trigonometry), P 
Sheard, J W Scott, J B Temple, G Ç 
Thomas, W G Wàlcott (chemistry), A 
Wardell, A G Wheler, G A Wood (chem
istry), W H Wylie, G L Wallace, G H 
Wilkes, C S Wood, W E Zlnkan.

Second year—W G Amsden, E G Ar
cher, J A Baird. H A Barnett (organic 
chemistry), M J Barry, H Blackwell, 
F W Clark. W H Barry, N S Caud- 
wetl, A W Ohesnut, N S Cummin (elec
tricity, etr. of materiels), J H Craig, 
A V De Laporte (optics), J M Foreman. 
J W Ferguson (electricity), T R C 
Flint, R C Follett, J E K Fisk en (hy
drostatics), M M Gibson, R L Greene 
(hydrostatics), H Gall, D A Gorrle 
(electricity), E B Graham (organic 
chemistry), A E Gooderham, J F Hen
derson, O H Hoover, E F Rinch, J H 
Harris. D G Joy, J T King, O L Kir- 
wan (hydrostatics),' H N Klote, J N 
Leitch, J C Longstaff, W R Lethbridge 
(electricity), D D MacLeod, T V Mc
Carthy, J I McSloy, W M MaoAndrew, 
H G MacMurchy, F R-Mortimer (hy
drostatics), A H (Munro, V A Newhall, 
J Newton, A W R Meieonvllle, C M 
O’Neill, R A Paul, A W Pearson (or
ganic chemistry), B W Pick (organic 
chemistry), O W Rose, C E Richard
son, A L Steele, N C Sherman, W H 
Thom. G E Woodley (electricity), T 
Walton, L A Wright. W S Wfckens.

Third year—E W Brown, W H Barry, 
R E Bel th, C E Brown, W E Cole, V d 
Chesnut, F A Danks, W H Delehaye, 
E R Frost, D A Graham, O C Hoehal, 
J Ieblster, A W Lament, P J McCualg. 
Q Morton, J Newton, V J O’Donnell, J 
J O'Hearn. F L Richardson, H-A Rick
er, J J Spence (second year electricity), 
W Q Turnbull, A Vatoher, R G Wllkln- 
dbn. „

Practical work, third year—O A 
Morris.

can-
ex- /.

FOR BOLTON FAIR
'

A special train will leave the Union 
Station at ll30 thie afternoon for the 
Rollon Fair, which opened yesterday.

WYCHWOOD.

WYCHWOOD, Oct. 4.—(Special.)— 
One of the finest local organizations 
ever founded in#the village is the Sal
vation Army Btfass Band, which was 
establistied about a year ago and num
bers 17 fine musicians, all of excep
tional merit. A village band established 
about the. same time has apparently 
made little progress.
Army at this point numbers a 
active members. While the -band have 
been unsparing of themselves in fur
nishing good music for the district they 

at present in need of financial, as
sistance and friends of the organisa
tion desiring! to assist In the work can 
give any contribution to the'-bandmaS- 
ter. S. White, or the officer in charge, 
Capt. Auld. The Wychwood Salvation 
Brass Band merits some substantial 
recognition.

Sir Felix Schuster In Canada.
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—Sir Felix .Schus

ter, the former chairman of the execu
tive committee of (he Bank of England, 
had an interview with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-day. He Is to have a con
ference In Montreal with Hon. 
Fielding.

! ■Had the car been going at

V:1

IIw. s, ;"The Witching

; 1Woman Brutally Treated.
LANSING, Mich., Oct. 4—Mr». W.

B. ;Scott, wife of a .baker, was found in 
the woodshed of her hornet gagged and ( 
suspended by the wrists from the raft
ers, so that her toes Just touched the • | 
floor. Two masked men, who had ran
sacked the house, had tied her up for 
more than two hours.

The Salvation 
bout 100

At the Princess.
ManWII In “ Macbeth."

Shakespeare does not appeal to the 
present generation to the same degree 
es farcical opera or the latest dramatic 
apology for immorality, but the aud
ience afcthe Princess last night was 
above the average, and large enough to 
redeem Toronto from the general stig
ma of inappreciatlon of the world’s 
literary glory. Of course the presen
tation of the play Is a large factor In 
drawing an audience, and Robert Man
tel! .had hie own share of the compli
ment Jn the generous crowd that ap
plauded the great 
of "Macbeth." 
a conscientious worker for a genera
tion past, and his greet gifts of vplce 
and presence and natural talent have 
matured to a oolnt where In "a temp
est of guilt and blood" like the part 
of thp-Thane of Qlaimiys he is In Ms 
moi/ splehdid prime. To introduce arti
ficial subtlety into a character study 
Jme that of Macbetlt whose subtlety 
is In. the change of broad lights ‘o 
dark shadows; nr of Lady Macbeth, 
whose subtlety is the ex heurt ion of wo
manhood by the satisfaction of mur
derous passion would be to gild refined 
■bid.
Physical aid" tot* objective form as 
In the tragedy of “Marbeih" "itself, 
end in tilts re«pect Is fully abreast 
of the latest psychology. It may well 
he that the effort to read subjectivity 
Into Shakespeare is what led to the 
tradition that his name speller ruin 
for the managers. Mr. Mantell and

art

8. A. Colonies In the West.
WINNIPEG, Oct.4.—(Special.)—Com- i 

mission er Coombs of the Salvation 1 
Army announces that arrangements ' ; 
have been completed by which extern- - 
sive settlements will be established 
under the direction of the Salvation 
Army, on the Irrigated lands of the C.
P. R. east of Calgary, and also on Van
couver Island.

Shea's.
WEST TORONTO.Varied Vaudeville Bill.

There le a powerful plea for public 
playgrounds for the children of the 
poor and the exercise of care In the 
operating of automobiles by the rich 
embodied In the beautifully staged 
playlet, "The Sign of the Rose," which 
tops the bill at Sihea’s this week. In 
It George Bèban Is given an excellent 
opportunity to display his aptness in 
portraying that stamp of Italian usu 
ally known ;is a "dago.” The little 
playlet simply teems with human In
terest ,and met tiie tribute of open 
weeping and thunderous applause at 
two performances yesterday.

Then there Is the only Eddie Leon
ard, helped out by Mabel Russ'»!! and 
the Field Brothers, and it certainly is 
some help Their offering Is one of 
those turns such as Leonard always 
brings along, and of course he sings 
a number of songs by the Leonard 
method.

The Three Ketatene in a knockabout 
comedy stunt are dead funny, and it 
U some wonder that one of them Is 
not also dead instead of being very 
much alive at the end of the act and 
able to finish with one of the funniest 
songs that have been along In much 
lime.

The Dolly Slaters can dance well, 
much better than they sing. Harry B. 
Lester has several songs and pulls off 
some imitations without trying to show 
how Anna Held's eyes operate or how 
Dave Warfield does the Music Master.

The reel of the Mil 1» up to the 
standard.

WEST TORONTO, Ort. 4.—Police 
Constables Croome and Ferguson of 
No. 7 division and P. C. Hazelwood 
from No. 3 division went on duty to
day In West Toronto totake the plao ■ 
of ex Sergt. Peters and P. C ’« La very 
and Gooderham, who have been trans
ferred to city stations. "Burt" Peters, 
as be was familiarly known in West 
Toronto, has distinguished himself on 
several occasions In capturing crimin
als, and hi? refnova! from ward seven 
will toe looked on with regret. P. C.'s 
La very and Gooderham, who nave gone 
to Osclngton-avenue station, were also 
quite popular with the general public 
during their stay lr West Toronto.

Altho Just opened to the public the 
new public library has already become 
a favorite attraction in the evenings 
for scores ot West Toronto people. 
The handsome and commodious build
ing, brilliantly lighted, presents an at
tractive appearance.

The remains of Joseph Paul, 95 Mu-

scenes and climaxes 
Mr. (Maniel! has been

Turkish Loan Taken.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct, 4—A ij

group of British financiers, represent- 1 
ed by Sir Ernest Cassel. and the Ot
toman Bank syndicate, have- accepted 
the government’s conditions fer the • 
project-d Turkish loan of $35,000,000, 
The price has not yet been fixed.

yW

• McMaster Çommencement.
The annual commencement exercises 

of McMaster University will be held 
In Castle Memorial Hall.Friday evening, 
Oct. 8. at 8 o’clock.. Prof. G. H. Camp
bell will deliver a lecture on' "The 
Women of Rome.” The new lecturers 
on the staff will be Introduced to the 
students and the prizes and scholar- ; 
ships won at the May examinations , 
will be presented.

WOMAN THROWN OVER CLIFF
HUSBAND AND SON ARRESTED.

BIRCHEY COVE, Nfld.. Oct. 4.— 
Charged' with having murdered Mrs. 
Collier and thrown her 'body from the 
top of a cliff, the woman's husband, 
Solomon OoUier, and her son. John 
Collfer, were arrested to-day at theto- 
hr-me at Portauport Bar.

Shakes pea re’s "fate end meta-

Fereetry Class on Furlough.
The senior forestry class in the Unl- 

verelty of Toronto have been given a 
two months’ furlough to do forest 
estimating and measurement on the 
C.P.R. short Hne, In 'Maine. Beginning 
with next session, the practical work 
of the senior year wHl be held In the 
autumn, which will give them an extra 
couple of months in the bush.

1

1Remember The World’s Greatest County , 
Fair, at Markham, det 6th, 7th and 8th

Liquor I Tobacco Habits
A. M«TAGGART, M.D., C.M.

n Venae St, Terente, Canada. I •
iReferences as to Dr. McTaggart s pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. Q. W. Rose, ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria Collage.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of 6t.Mich

ael's College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart'e vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health- 
« ful, safe. Inexpensive home treatments. 

No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation or correspondence In
vited.

1 f Adds to 
/Property Value

Mrs. Turner Again Remanded.
Mr*. Mabel Turner, charged with the 

murder of the infant of Mrs. Annie 
Authers, was remanded a weefc by 
Magistrate Den Don, pending the com
pletion of the Inquest Into the child » 
death. Dr. Dunlop, held on a vagrancy 
charge, waa also remanded a week.

Majestic Music Hall
V Toronto Showroom*
V 86-38 Queen St. East.
W Memafaetered hr Pease Fouadry Co. 
J Limited. TmatHBM Wiaaipeg.

ISvsngell Trio.
Undoubtedly no better exhibition of 

mental telepathy has ever been seen 
In Toronto than le being given, thie 
week at the Majestic Music Hall, by A» * •
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D NAVIGATIONS
BUFFALO^! 

^NIAGARAFALLS 1 
\ TORONTO "J

’ ROUTE
fj Time table—Sunday gj*
V — Leave Toronto !

7.30 a.m., 2.09 p.m. Arrivi , ‘ 
Toronto, 1.15 p.m„ 8.30
p.m.

Office, ground floor Trad 
Idlng. or A. F. Webster • 
ige Sts. Phone M. 653$ * $

iClntrm. Route
a Falls, Buffalo 
harlnes, Welland

1ER LAKESIDE 
.Ihouele, 8 a.m. | Toronto,
y except Sunday), 
service to all points ia 

sola.
tion phone Main 2863,

ENDERS.

■RS WANTED ^ I
I0E AND LEATHER CO. i 
ME BY TENDER

i be received by-the un- ; 
o lï Wclôck noon on Sat- J 
- 9tlt,, 1909, for the pur- 
ng tjoncern of the assets

LEATHER CO.
. : Enel, Toronto

>E Ana st

L'ppers ..$ 269.95 
I Linings 738.35 
f.................. 1034.00 7$2042.30
unencum-

\___ $1919.45

..... 810.00 
295.75

equity In
Fittings. 
ngs and

268.60 -la
- --

$5336.00 1
urchasers may tender for 
Dne lot or separately. 
SALE—Cash, or a satis- 

rement may bé made with

que for 10 per ;ce’nV. 
ne must accompairy era

r Information and In. ' 
to

I.ARKSON & SONS.
3 Scott Street, Toronto.

13

.■MATE NOTICES.

:CREDITORS—IN THE 
he Estate of Samuel H. 
e of the City of Toronto, , 
hty of York, Restaurant 
sceèeed.

.
lereby given pursuant to R- , 
pter 129, Section , 38, and. 
is. that all persona having 
t the estate of the said • 
,son, who died on. or about . 
day of September, 1907, sra.-’ 
■ml by post prepaid, or to,, 
nk S. Mearns, Solicitor for - 

before the 26th day ;, on or 
yfi, their names, addressee 
ns, full statement of the 

’ their claims and the tta* 
-urlty, if any, Jield by them, 
and that after the said <jalA 

will proceed to dtetribuU 
the deceased among the pth^ 
thereto, having regard onlyi 
! of which they. sl\aU then* 
id the executrix will not ba| 
person or persons of whose, 
is notice shall not have be* 
e time of such dlstrlbutloh:! 
FRANK S. MEARNS. 
Building, Toronto, Solicitor^ 

nix. . $M
1th day of Octobér, 1909.

to preditorsv
given that. Mgtth 
CRy of. Toronto,, 

if Turk, has male an asja 
me of - all his estate and 

lie general benefit of hi*'

of creditors wljl be held. 
61 Wellfngton-street west, 
f Toronto, on Tuesday, the,- 
Jctober. 1909. at 3.SO putt... 
are requested to file their 

the assignee on or before 
st.. after which the assetal 
ibuted among the partie*^ 
eto. liaving regard • only 
of which notice shall tlien- 

ven. .. . . , ! • ' “
•S’. L. MARTIN,

Assignée.
roronto, this 30tii day^^

ereby 
t the il

yos. 0r.__g
:m .M

1C NOTICE
OF DUPONT 8Tii

'

Vi
hereby given that the Cou 
rporation of the City of 1 
es. after the expiration 

the date of this notit 
and ex tei 

\ across the reset*ve^atrt 
[■^istered Plans Nos. ■ 
|*ity of Toronto.
*h1 bvlaw and plan, s

may be seen;

•ora
law to open up

hewing

à•e affecte
W.C A? LITTLEJOHN, '

City Clerk.
te City {Iall, Toronto,-

MEETINGS.
TICE tlmt the General 

<>f. tlie Aigonaut Boatr» 
imited, will be held^aX

Thursday. 
.. the off!
l>e elcted

il. House on 
3 o’clock, wlien 
ng year will ™
business transacted a* 
e meeting. 

jHth day of Sep 
WALTER H

FURNAC
May Need

EPAIRS
We

R AND INSTAt;
all Style» of
id Hot Water Boi 
ot Air Furnaces
Furnace & 

iatofy Compaa
M-PhoneIt. East

route has-bemil delivery" -- .
between Co bourg aw

University of Toronto
Supplemental Examinations In 
Faculty of Applied Science.

A Magnificent Instru
ment that Anyone 

Can Play

'fiM^onola
“Made ii Canada.”

The growing tributes that 
are . paid to the B#1 Auto- 
sola every day be«t Indicate 
to us the remarkable hold 
that this instrument has se
cured upon the attention of 
people who appreciate the 
value of having piano music 
at command without being 
able to ploy a note for 
themselves.

During the past few 
weeks we have be* tak
ing In pert payment practi
cally new grand pianos end 
uprights. Does this not In
dicate something to you J 
Can not w? arrange to take 
yours also, and receive the 
difference In small sums 
month by month 7

We mall Illustrated cata
logue to any address on re
quest.

Bell Piano Wirerooms
146 ¥m|c Street

PEASE economy

FURNACE

V

‘«
or

tV
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